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Ever since' we had 'arrived with the French at the'·end of March, our wholetini t had been
:Looking forward eagerly to the long-rumored Spring campaign in Libya. For, except for
the lucli:;Y one or two who happened to be out on patrol., the work ~t, Bir Hacheiill,while in-
teresting, was generally routine during the lull in the Desert.

About May 15th, however, there were obvious signs that the action was really about to
eommence: we were given orders to dig ourselves deep slit trenches, the camp minefields
were deepened and improved, each day saw convoys of reserve supplies being loaded into
camp, and all the rear hospital units (to which we evacuated) were put on orders to move
at an houris notice. .

On the evening of May 26th, Stratton returned from a patrol to say that every indication
was that the offensive was due to start the next morning. The small group held accompani~d
on patrol had retired in front of a large concentration of Axix forces moving generally
t.oward s us.

Naturally the excitement amongst us was tremendous: we all felt th~t at last we were to
have a real chance to justify ourselves in action.

On the mo~ing of May, 27th we were walking back to our tent from getting our e~rly-morning
cup of tea, when, sudde~, our own artillery started firing. The show was on:! For a
couple of hours the Hacheim 751 s kept up desultory fire. As yet we couldn I t see any tar-
gets. Occasionally, however, we could see shrapnel bursts at about three miles range,
to the southwest.

1 -~ our ambulances were attached to the GSD (GroYn~ Sanitaire Divisionnaire); so our
~ work actually came after the various batallion ambulances, very light Fords, had picked
; up the casualties at the place where they were w01.mded, and brought them perhp.ps five

hundred yards to the central GSD tents. But for the durat~on of the emergenqy we were
.supposed, at times, to go around. and help out the aid-posts. Accordingly ,Alan· (St~ve-
sant) .called a meeting at about nine this morning; he told us exactly where the aid:""
posts were situated,and ar~ged for us to drive a~oun? the camp with some Legionaires
as guides.

IlCaIlw}:l..ile~n and Tichenor were scheduled to make a routine ev~cuation to Bir Bu
Maafes, twenty-one miles;to the northeast. The track, according to the GSD officers,
was believed still open at the time. About tl~ee miles out on it, however, ~tratton and
Ti.chenor met a column of trucks rushing back towards Bir Hacheim, and they 'weTe""'tbldto
t,urn back, - that a groUp of Italia.n tanks was just over the ridge ahead. They return-
ed to camp with their patients, were'assured'that the route w~s quite clear, and were
sent out once more. But this time, just as they were passing through our minefields,
8. salvo of light shells lailded about eighty yards ahead. Another salvo followed. It
iWifJ very much closer. Before our men could turn around, a great number of shells rained
dovrrl on all sides. They managed, nevertheless, to get away and to return to camp with-
out damage.



Whenthe shelling began, Kulak and I were caught over in the other side of camp. We
were forced to take cover in a trench for about ten minutes before we dared make a
frantic dash back to our own a.rea. On the way back, we saw a line of cnerrw tanks 3.p.-
proacr,ing our edge of the perimerter.

The battle that followed, though short, was very severe while it lasted. It was par·-
tic..'Ularly severe fyr us: our tent and holcs-in-the-ground were way dovm on the edge of
camp, with the TfJsult that notonJ.y the incoming but also the outgoing shells all
whistled over our heads. As we had not yet got used to the tumult. of a battle, we
all wore quite convineed that r:wery whif3tle was going to be our last!

And this bat.tle, though short, was decisive. At the end of a half-hour, 40 out of
the 70 attacking tanks t~ad been destro;')Tedb;y our artillery and anti-ta.nk guns; and
the remainder had very wise~ turned and fled. At one point, however, a group of
six tanks had got witr,in the camp itself before tbe~y were destroyed.

Then our work real~ began. Weall rushed dovm to the trenches and the GSDtent.
Trucks were bringing the 'louuded tank-crews in to us. The vmunds that men get. in
tanks are not very pleasant to look at l Remarkably enough, there Vias only one
French casual t:Y, and that one verJ slight. The Italian casual ties were numerous.
For about two hours we ferried them from where they wero unloaded up to the oper-
ating theatre. Our three doctors worked furiousJ.y to keep up with the influx. By
lunch time (we could hardly believe it), tl:lings were finished., and quiet •••• except
that we were still surrounded.

On J"une l.s-t, the French sent out an offensive column from Hacheim to Rotunda Seg-
nali, a point about 30 miles behind the Axis lines and direetly athwart their comraun-
ications. After a great deal of persuasion, Alan got the French consent to our send-
ing two ambulances ou.t with the m::pedition. Wecut cards, and Kulak and I won the
assignment. Yie started off at about noon, heading northwest over the trackless
desert, with a force of men and a number of batteries of artillery.

From the start, the expedltion was ill-fated. Wewere strafed three times in suc-
cession on the way out. Several of the armored cars 8ricorting" us were hit and there
were some casualties. Kulak turned around to bring the wounded back to Hacheim, while
I went on ahead. Wecmnpe;cr~forthe' night, dispersed oVer a wide area lest the Luft-
waffe should find us and give us a pounding. Our AAprotection was light. SuddenJ~
we heard a roar and a group of three ME110' s appeared flying very low. As they ap-
proached the~r opened fire with cannon and machine gun[,. The fir stat tack re sul ted
in several minor casualties, and the doctor ~~d I set out to pick up the wounded.
We were just bandaging one fellow when the planes reulrnod • • • in much greater force.
They used the same tactics as before. While we were throwing oun;elves on the
ground, one plane opened fire directly on the ambulance which we'd hurriedly left.
A stream of glowing cannon shells hit. on both sides .of the lone ambulance, missing it,
and the shells richocheted on down the depression, where they accidentally blew up
a petrol su.pply truck. From then on, we were attacked again and again until dark,
with light bombs as well aB guns. Finally we rounded up all the c!iLsualtie~~, Ii few
of them severe, and improvised a hospital in a sheltered depression between two
hills. A str~y bullet had smashed the light inside row ambulance; so I operated e
hand generator flashlight while the doctor and I worked.



Since the columnwas planning to moveon the next morning, it was necessarJ~ somehow
tc>evacuate the wounded. A radio message Viassent back to Bir Hachcim, calling for
a relief columnof ambulances. Alan and all the rest of our drivers started off at
once that night. After a gruelling drive across the desert, they arrived at our ren-
dezvous at 7 in the morning. FortunatelJr, heavy dust storms protected us from the
air. Wedelivered woundedto them and then movedahead to rejoin our column$which
had left at dawn; they immediately started back to Bir Hacheim. On the way, about
fifteen miles from their destination, Alan had a fiat tire. He insisted that the
others go on, as they had woundedaboard. One of the Foreign Legion drivers they
had borrowed, a Persian, remained behind to help him. Meanwhile, entirely unknown
to aDIY' of them, the Germanswere movingheavy forces up to Hacheimfor a real
full-scale attempt to take trie stronghold, which 'las interfering with their communi-
cations problem. The other eight ambulances slipped into campjust as the Germans
started to shell them. Alan was not so forttmateo It seems that he was actuaJ.ly
within sight of the campwhena Germe.narmored car rushed up and captured him.

At any rate, at that time, we mew nothing more than that he had disappeared and
that he did not return. Wehoped he bad been picked up by one of our armored cars,
operating in that region. Eventually, that hope proved false. His loss was a se-
vere blow to us.

The next afternoon, we were sitting around with 'the column, which weld rejoined,
when suddenJ,ythe astounding news was radioed to us that Bir Hacheimwas being sur-
rounded. In force. InstantlJr, we all set off to fight our wayback. There was a
ter,rible sandstorm raging, so that the confusion was tremendous, but wemanagedto
get off, though in the wierdest formation (or lack of it) that the Libyan Desert
has ever seen 1 After driving all night, we approached the campat dawnand saw the
Germanartillery upon the ridge to our right ••• a great deal tcI>close for com-
fort. Apparent~ they were too surprised to fire quickly, for we managedto nego-
tiate the single-file passage through theminefields with but one casualty. Most
of the shells went far over us.

WhenKul.•.~ and I arrived back at our tent, we saw that the others had transformed it
in our absence into a very safe little dugout. 'The tent itself bad b.eendismantled,
as it offered far too tempting a target to theenenw; and the doorw~, reinforced
with sandbags and sand-filled petrol tins, and with, a hastiJ,y improvisedanti-shrap-
nel door, formed an adequate, if rather cramped, shelter against fragments.

Am in the days to comewe were certa~ to need such a shelter. The force of' the
assault began to makeitself felt. The shells that were poured into the campfar
outnumbered those that went out. The most serious factor was in the greatlJr superior
weight of eneD\Yartillery. They brought up guns which threw against us shell,S
twice as heavy as our ownand with twice the range. Then, too, time after time,
huge flights of Stukas would comeover, circle until the,y picked out their precise
targets, and dive downthrough the barrage which our light AAthrew up.

Our daily routine during the siege was simplicity itself. We1 d get up just before
dawn, while there was still a heavy mist over everything, and draw our da'i1¥ water
rations •••. and possiblJr get a cup of coffee if we were lucl<;y. As soon as the
fog had burnt off, weId go to our dugouts. And then, as regular as clockwork, the



guns on both sides would open up. J.i'rOl:l then until darl., well over twel.ve hours~
it \'T<:.S absolutely impo~;sible to stepp 'out of our dugouts. Thf) shelling and mach-,
ine-gup..ning were continuous. During the greater part of the attc~ck, the enenr.r
wore throwing in at least twelve to fifteen thousand shells a day" F.ur·thermore~
a tremendous weight of bombs rained down in the daily raids~ We had the misfoy'-
tune to be si tua tea pretty do se to the £l!'tillery, so the maj or pc;.rt of the. AX:J..6
bombardment fell all around us. It vrasn1 t. long before we got into the habit. of
alwa,;y-skeeping our mouths open againDt. the concu.scion of nearby shells~ I couldn~t
begin to cOfuit the number that landed v;it1'..in 40 yards of where we If'!'y.

Apparently the Hospi t,;;j tents attrueted the eneill'J bombers very fltrongly 0 The
tents were r..ot marked with Red Crosse~:< and were surely runong the most prond.nent
fotJ.tures of the camp. At any rate, the GSDprobably received the worst bOr.:lbard-
ment of &'1jrbody".On one day alone a total of t.vo HmlDBED Dtulmn dove on the hos-
pital area. They razed the tents~ killed all the wounded, and dazed. ever:,;rboct~
in the vicinity -_. including ourseJ.ves~ In the worst single J'tLid 1He experionced,
11'7 Stukas dove on our arer:!. at one time, with loads of one-i~hou.sand pound bombs ••

But it's impossible to describe the effect of such a blast" You haVE; to experi.ence
it. Even above the terrific roar of the diVing planes one c~mhear tht" rising
shriek of the bombs 0 •• then there's an i.nfini.tessimaJ. pause., 8, moment.of rumb-
ling, vnd then there'li an ear-splitting crack wh.i.ch soundE;as if the air itself ,
is not merely being pushed aside, but litt~rally ripped into shreds~ From wmt 11m.
t.old by people who went through the war in France, we at Bir Hacheir.: eXperiE!nced
one of the heaviest shellings ever dished out -- cert.cinly for such a prolonged
period as two solid weeks. But even SO~ every one of us agreed that the bombings
were a thousand times worse than all the r~)st put together.. During that l17-plane
raid, we were all complete]..y con.•.•lnced we were dead. It waS Iud\)' t.hat it t.ook
place the evening we finallyevac:uated Bir Hacheim, for it completel;y- r'Uined our
dugout 0 Along with a iarge piece of the ·bomb' s tail, which came tr.ircugh the
door, petrol tins emd sandbe.gs Hnd roof -- all came do1.'rD.on our heuds.

Wewere unfortunate, too, in a nurJ.ber of Ii ttle details~ On the first dUj', for
example, a bomb struck our cook-dugout and not only killed the cooks iJnd destroyed
tho cooking equipment, but :,:u-sohleVi up most of our stores. Tho smne thing was
repe~ted on a much more serious scale a few days lster, when a shell l&ided in
our ;rater dump, destroying almost /:;Ill of our stock. So, 'for the 18Bt three days
we didn!t get a bite to eat ••• not" to tell you -the truth, tha.t t.here was an
JhFSman in Bir Banhcim who would huve wanted to eat a bite. TbJ:!t was just. one of
the minor effects which the bombing and shelling had on our nex"Ves. To fv.rther
harass us, there was a sniper Vlho ".ms gu.'1uing for us during the entire last week.
That made it very foolish to go out even during those rare lulls in which weld try
to get a breath of fresh airo

Although we were astonisr..ingly luel>y in not having one of us so much as scratched
in the actual bombardment., our cars didn! t have such good lucko Kulak I S went in
the most spectacular fasl'.ion. It Vias stn:;,ck dircctl,y by a l05rmn sb.ell~ and. there
was hardJy enything left but the four wheels oncla bit of the chassJ..so The
ground for a distance of fifi;vr yal"ds on eV81'J'· side w<.'.sstre .•..m wi t,b pioces of wood,
Canvas, and steel. For protection, cars were nosed daVIDiuto shallow holes,
which was fairly adequate as far as the motor .ms concerned; but oft-en the whole



would be blmm to splinters. Between the bombs Q,no the shnll~'1 eight out of our twelve
arnbuhnc9s at Hacheirr. were renderec. tota11J;' unu.sable; and all of the rerom.ning fou!'
were hit. Tichenor's, for oxa.>npleJ vms r~iton at least five OCCaGions: the dash
ripped out.,t.he wind3hielcl demoliE:hecL and most of the ba.ck wes more like fJ. sieve
than a ca:r< Yet,t somehow, the motor ru,n, end theI'e was r,till room for four stretchern.

Through an odd error, d~-:'ing the first part of the e.t.tack, a number of Germo.n ambu-
lance::~ drove i.."1to t.hc camp and were promptl,v co.ptured. But though they helped out.
greatly around the Cf.il)1P, they VIt'::::-8 not in good ena-ugh c:onditicm t~o be driven out dur-
ing our evacuF.tion~

An interesting incident, in which we took part, occu:-:red one afternoon 'when the fight-
ing was at. i t.s hot.test. The cr!:!3r.;y· suppers had. been working in our minefields, under
heavy ma.chine gun fire, trying to t~ut G passage to]: their- t.arJ::s, a.nd. the;}" suntained
a nUlllbcrof wounded. 1"01' some reason, the;r asked t'orns to Bend an ambul[;ince to
get some of these. In response to thoir appeal, the GSDdetailed KuleJ:::and Jim
'iiol'den to go. They flew e huge whi to flag out one side of the amb~h,ncc und a Heel
CroBs flag ou.t the other, a.l1d sturteo. down towcl'ds the mines. Except for one lone
burst of machine gun fire, doutlcss acc:ide11toti, all f:Ldng on both sides stopped.
Reacrung the edge of the minefield, the men in OUT car called tN the German Red
Cross orderlywbo was iJring down v.1o th two or three wourJiled. He came over, handed
in a pistol be f.ci been wearing t B..'1.d helped Kul[•.k and i'ior6,en carry- the wounded t.o
the ambu~:mce~ Then the orderly climbed in.. He was surrendering himself as well
as the c.asualties. Not until Worden had d:dven t.o a s.r!..f.edist,t:nc~~did ever:rtbing
open up again. HIll'c11y the sort of incident that one at1EiOciates with modern vWTf'are.

But all this while,. day t~T d<,\y, the si tllatlon for eJ,l of us had been becoming
mOllecri ti.ca.l.. The'terrible strain of· t,\~JO\lleel~s ·-of CO!lstCtnt f:'g~htd.n-g Ville telling
on even the ::;,trongest.j, relief ,,~olt.'Jnnsv;e1'e l.lnllble tC' get. t.rll'ough to us; l"bt::i.OTIC:'
were critically low,. and our amup~tion shortage TIa~ desperate. l~.actual guine,
as well, the ene~, at the cost of hea~7 sacrifice, had (vJnuttedly mudeprogress.
His ini.'antry was entrenched fllmOst in one corner of the camp itself 1 und for the
last few days there had been continuous f.iInalJ.-arms :fighting. It was inevitable,

\ .

then., that· the decision was made on the ,-,-ft.ernoon of June 10th to eVc,ctlatc: as
much as possible of the campi s garrison and equipmsnt.

,A..U tr.rough t.hat E£ternoon ar.d evening we took greD.t pains to conti.ri'q,e as usual:
it was essential thv..,t the evacuation be t:lcomplete surprise. The evacuation was
further eomplicated by the factthut. over t,wo thou:.Juncl of 'the men had to leave the
ca.1JlPon foot.At about 11 P.M., we went daVin to the GSD '{6.th our four remaining

. ambtllances ;:illQ st<:u~ted 1:.0 load as man;'f of the wounded <:u;we cou.ld. Most. of them,
of com"se, had to be placed. in truck::.;, which were to follow us. Viith Jim iVorden
leading, Tich8nor next, ~18elf after him, MucElwain ::..nd.Kulak next (in the Sfl.;-:le
car'), and Stratton bringing up the rear, - we slowly moved over to the soutJ:-.twest
corner of 'the camp, where our engine erE;; had just f:l.nished Gutting a passage ou.t
through our- Olm mines.

The del8\)' as we wait.ed to str-rt out seemed interminab18, for, obvicusJ.,y-, It was
orJs- a matte!' of time before En enelT\1i patrol spotted our nilent concentration.
Still, time dragged on and on. Finally, just G.S we began to move, a star l:~heD.
burst di.!'ect~ overhead. From then on it was simply a r:18.tter of speed against



accurqqr. }JUnostinstantly the eneIDlfopened fire with macr~neguns and Breda
cannons (a r'apid-firer used against light tanks). If ever the enemyhad a
chance for slaughter it was then: through someslip-up, flares to mark our
passage hud not been lit, and we had to pick our we¥ blindly through a danger-
ous minefieid. As an· added hazard, the gap was lined on both sidecwith loose
coils of barbed vare' one slight bn1sh against thut and a car can becomehope-
less~ entangled.

The enemyfire, by somemiracle, was universally high for the first ten or fif-
teen minutes. Burst after burst, Breda shell after Breda shell, whistled
overhead as we movedfnrward a few feet. Weld stop for a couple of minutes,
crouch downbehind the wheels, then moveagain - and so on. But they got the
range and began slammingmachine gun fire into the menon foot as well as into
the vehicles. By tr.is time, the scene v;as beginning to be luridly illumin-
ated by bur~ng vehicles~

I was continuing in that halting progress when suddenly I felt w~ car drag. I
realized lid run into a coil of barbed Yare. &w frantic efforts to pull lose
only got us in deeper.. About ten yards from me, across the passage, I saVI
that the head of the GSDhad' had the samemisfortune. While I VIashelpir..g him
momentarily, he decided there was no chance of-freeing his car. He abandoned
it, got in ",lith Worden, and our private little! convoy movedon again - leav-
ing mebehind. Tichenore disappeared, following Worden, while a momentlater
KuJ.akand MacElvminwent ahead and also disappeared. Stratton (we afterwards
learned) had had his car riddJ.ed b:l machine gun f'ire. Noone in it was hit,
but bullets had stopped the motor and ruined the ste~ring. He had quic~
hailed another truck, which threw him a cable, and he went on under tow.

B;y- a stroke of luck, there w~s an armored Bren carrier abandonedVel)'-near to
me. I got somene1p from an &~lish llASCfellow ll1 unloading the four wounded
from mycar. Their posi.tion in it was very dangerous. During this operation
we all got quite a scare: a burst passed through the back wheels as we were
st~~ding at the back, unloading stretchers. Wedragged the stretchers across
to the Bren carrier and placed them against. it. It provided a certgin amount
of rather effective cover. FinuJJ,.y, about a half-hour later, a truck stopped
which had roomfor the wounded, lying on the ground. But all was not to be so
easily settled: while I was standing on the running board, talking to the driv-
er', a Breda shell struck the hood of thecal' a.ndknocked us all to the ground.
Fortunately I was only struck slightly in the leg, which at th.:'1.ttime was not
ofarv consequence.. But the car was destro;yed. Finally, however, a French
tru.ckand a battallion anibul~ce halted. They had room, and we louded the
wounded •
.stratton, mean\'ibile, had run into disaster slightly farther on. A shell had
~truck his ambulance in the front, setting it and its reserve petrol instant-
ly ablaze. It woundedhim in at lea.st eleven places with small fragments
v::b...1ch camethrough the engine walL He fell to the ground, clear of the £llimes.
By fast action, the tow cable was cast 6ff, but it was impossible to save the
wounded, whowere burned in the back of the ambulance. Stratton was picked up
bya passing ~rucli:, and it managedto carry him safe~' through the terrible



barrage which nowhad been set up. By this time, the enemywere veritably
hosing the passage with f"ire. Almost every truck, including those whogot
through, VIas hit at least once.

Tichenor met disaster whenhe entered the barrage. Although the stoIJt· in far
from certain., it appears that he was struck by machine [,'Unbullets illld killed
instantly. His car burned, probably \Vitb the woundedstill in it. Tichenor's
body WetS tra.'1sferred to· an English a.mbulallceworkers shortly· before dawn, about
14 kilos southv;est of Bir Hacbeim.

There is no VU:.lil of kno'V!ingwhat happened to Kulak and MacElwain. I believe I
was the last to see them, as they pulled past me while I was stuck in the vdre.
At any rate, they vanished and haven't been heard of since. Webope that they
are safe somewhere, in someprison c~mpwith Alan.

After disposing of the wounded,I walked a short distance before getting a
ride on a truck. It vvasa truck of the Foreign Legion· and it carried me
through the barrage. Wegot throu.gh with but one slight casuulty,- a feLlow
hit in the shoulder by a piece of a Breda shell tJ:'t.at apparent~blew up against
the truck right behind us. Whenwe got tr..rough the fire, there was such a. pall
of smokefrom burning cars-and trucks that we Viereunable to see the sta.rs to
set a course back for our terri to:ry. Luckily, we almost literally ran into an
EnglJ.sh truck, driven by an English officer I knewfrom Hacheim, and we followed
himuJ.l night. By the time the mist burnt off in the morning, we had left Hacheim
far behind and were safely in our 01lVl1 terri tor:t.

There is little more, from the A:FSpoint or view, at least, to tell of the seige
orBir Hacheiro. Our losses bore out all that has been V'll'itt.enand said of the
seveI'i~ of the attack and evacuation. or twelve cars, we lost twelve cars. Of
the six Americans we had there, one is definitely captured; one is kno~n dead;
two are missing; and the rellluiuin.g two ViereVlounded. You canI t ask muchmore
than 100% casll.a.lties to menand material • " • at least not for our first.
engagement.


